Applying the engaging and motivating aspects of video games in non-game contexts is known as gamification. Education can benefit from gamification by improving the learning environment to make it more enjoyable and engaging for students. Factors that influence students' preference for use of gamification are identified. Students are surveyed on their experiences of playing a gamified quiz, named Quick Quiz, during class. Quick Quiz features several gamification elements such as points, progress bars, leader boards, timers, and charts. Data collected from the survey is analysed using Partial Least Squares. Factors including 'usefulness', 'preference for use', 'knowledge improvement', 'engagement', 'immersion' and 'enjoyment' were found to be significant determinants. Students were found to have a preference for use for gamification in their learning environment.
Gamification is the process of using game elements and thinking and applying these aspects to traditionally non-game contexts (Deterding, Dixon, Khaled, & Nacke, 2011; Kapp, 2012; Zichermann & Cunningham, 2011) . One benefit to using gamification is that it does not require an implementation of a fully 3D environment to be effective. Rather, only the essential aspects of what makes playing games enjoyable is required. Gamified learning activities can also be constructed with learning in mind from the beginning and so it is possible to balance learning and fun more effectively than entertainment or serious games alone. While studies have investigated the use of gamification in the learning environment in general (Hamari, Koivisto, & Sarsa, 2014) , little empirical evaluation has been conducted that focuses on what factors contribute to students accepting a gamified learning activity. Identifying these factors will help instructors make evidence-based choices in the design of both the physical and digital learning environments, and hence improve the likelihood of gamification being used successfully. The research presented henceforth answers the question:
What factors impact students' preference for gamification in learning activities?
To answer this question, a model is developed that is tested against students' use of an in-class gamified learning activity. While it anticipated that all students may benefit from gamification being applied to learning, this research will target undergraduate students as a first step towards understanding the factors that impact preference for use. The following section provides context for this research by examining key literature on education and gamification as well as technology acceptance models used as inspiration for the research.
Background
The purpose of this research is to understand the factors that contribute to students engaging with a learning activity using gamification. The following sections explore how gamification and education can be combined as well as models that currently exist to measure technology
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Gamification and Education
Gamification refers to the use of game mechanics, aesthetics and thinking in non-game contexts to engage users and solve problems (Deterding et al., 2011; Kapp, 2012; Zichermann & Cunningham, 2011) . Although gamification uses game elements, the resulting application is not akin to a commercial game. The term is also confused as the application of entertainment or serious games, which is incorrect, as gamification is the process to create something that is game-like, but not an actual video game (Werbach, 2014) . It could be argued that education is already game-like in that students are given tasks to complete (assignments), receive points for completing them (assignment being marked), which are converted to badges (grades) that they can use to "level up" (graduate to the next year level) (Lee & Hammer, 2011) . This implies that gamification may be well suited for the learning environment. However, for gamification to be used in a meaningful way in the classroom it must also make a connection to the underlying non-game elements of the class activities (Nicholson, 2012) , which are the learning objectives. One cannot simply add game elements such as badges, points and rewards to any aspect of a class activity and expect engagement and learning to be improved (Kapp, 2012) .
One advantage of using gamification is being able to tailor implementations to specific needs, due to the modular nature of game elements. When implemented correctly and appropriately within the learning environment, gamification can enable a number of benefits. For instance, the stress of failure within the learning process can be eased as students can deal with the feedback of failure in a positive manner by not worrying about the consequences (such as failing an assessment piece) (Simões, Redondo, & Vilas, 2012) . That is, as the consequence of a student failing a task is low, there is a likelihood that the student may attempt to solve the problem again (Gee, 2008) , encouraging curiosity to learn.
Measuring Technology Acceptance
Numerous models such as Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB), Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT) and Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) have been developed to measure technology acceptance (Ajzen, 1991; Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980; Bandura, 1986; Rodger, 1995) . Unifying previous models of technology acceptance, the Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) incorporates relevant aspects of each model and can be used to reliably measure user acceptance of an instance of technology. Its intention is to aid managers in understanding whether new technologies being introduced in the workplace would be successfully adopted (Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, & Davis, 2003) . The UTAUT model uses six key determinants for intention and usage of technology. These being:
Behavioural Intention and (6) Use Behaviour. The relationships between these are mediated by 4 other determinants: (1) Gender, (2) Age, (3) Experience and (4) Voluntariness of Use (Venkatesh et al., 2003) . UTAUT is a capable framework however it is not suitable for this research. UTAUT does not feature any measurement items for fun and enjoyment, which is a crucial aspect to measuring the success of an implementation using gamification. Some of the determinants and mediators will be adapted for use in the model created for this research, however the model as originally defined will not be used.
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Related Work
The purpose of gamification is to replicate the type of engagement and motivation people traditionally experience with video games in learning contexts. One study, conducted by Bourgonjon, Valcke, Soetaert, and Schellens (2010) , attempted to model student acceptance of video games in a classroom setting. This was achieved by measuring the students' preference for video games, from which acceptance could be derived. The study identified various factors that influence preference for video games. These included: usefulness, learning opportunities, ease of use, gender and experience. A limitation of this study was that respondents were not actually asked to use a particular video game in class. This research addresses this limitation by providing students with a game-like learning activity and then surveying them on the experience using the gamified learning tool. The tool selected does not need to be technically advanced as low complexity games are capable of still being interesting to students (Fu, Su, & Yu, 2009 ).
Conceptual Model
In this research, a model is developed to measure students' preference for use of a gamified learning activity, identifying factors that influence students' views on this approach. At a highlevel, the conceptual model combines two distinct concepts of fun and learning. The constructs included in fun are: Enjoyment, Ease of Use, Immersion, Engagement, Game Experience and Social Interaction. As part of learning, constructs include: Knowledge Improvement and Usefulness. The following sub-sections explore these constructs further and the relationships they have between one another, culminating in the construction of the conceptual model.
Usefulness and Preference for Use (USE and PRF)
The foundation of the model being tested in this research is the relationship between Usefulness and Preference for Use. Students desire their learning experiences to occur in a way that is relevant and useful to them (Prensky, 2010) and so if they find a particular learning tool useful, they are more likely to have a preference for using it. The learning tool in this research is the gamified activity, which supports students to improve in tangible ways such as in learning performance, productivity, and grades. Any implementation of gamification needs to ensure that it supports these aspects of student learning. As such, the first hypothesis is:
H1. Usefulness of a gamified activity positively affects preference for use.
Knowledge Improvement (KNO)
If a class activity that has been gamified is perceived by students to improve their knowledge, then this will contribute to whether they find the activity useful overall. One may argue that knowledge improvement and usefulness are one and the same as the primary purpose of education is to gain knowledge, hence, a learning tool can only be useful if it enables knowledge improvement. However, knowledge improvement and usefulness in this research measure different aspects. Usefulness measures the learning tool itself while knowledge improvement measures student perception of whether their knowledge has improved or not when using the gamified tool. For example, students may believe that a gamified learning tool assists with the process of studying by considering it a vehicle for learning. However, they may not attribute any knowledge improvement from the use of the tool even if that is what occurred. Lack of attribution in this scenario may be due to self-serving bias, where people are more likely to attribute successes to themselves (Miller & Ross, 1975) . If students do believe
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Acceptance of Gamification in Education they have improved their knowledge from using the tool, they are likely to also think that the tool is useful as it helped them to achieve their learning goal. Hence, the impact of knowledge improvement can be viewed as a determinant of usefulness. This concept can be hypothesised as:
H2. Knowledge improvement positively affects usefulness of a gamified activity.
Engagement (ENG) and Immersion (IMM)
The terms engagement and immersion are often used synonymously, however, there is a difference between the two. When considered from the perspective of video game design, one can define three types of interactivity: immersion, engagement and presence (McMahan, 2003) . Immersion occurs when players are caught up in a game's story or are deeply involved in the strategy of playing the game. Engagement occurs when players derive enjoyment from interacting with the game mechanics. Presence involves feeling part of a game's world and is typically used to describe Virtual Reality experiences. As such, presence will be excluded from this research as it is out of scope. Linking the definitions of interactivity to a gamified learning context, immersion can involve students thinking deeply about how best to use the learning tool at a strategic level. Engagement can involve students making a connection to the game mechanics and enjoying the experience of playing. This aligns well with the definition of student engagement provided earlier: engaged students pay attention, are interested in the material and are curious to learn more. Arguably, the areas of attention, interest, and curiosity are the mechanics of learning, much like points, badges and leader boards are mechanics of games. This is important because students who are engaged in their studies devote more time to developing their skills which will be useful to them later in life (Kuh, 2003) , and this one of the goals of formal education.
To promote immersion, the system should attempt to induce students into a state where they devote their entire attention to it in a way that brings them immense satisfaction. This experience is called "flow" (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990) . When in a state of flow there is a greater chance that learning can occur (Muntean, 2011) . In other words, when students are in a state of flow with a class activity, they are completely immersed in it. Being in a state of flow is characterised by the following conditions: (1) the likelihood of completing the task must be relatively good, (2) the goals are clear and immediate feedback is provided, and (3) complete concentration can be given to the task. If a gamified learning task creates these conditions, it is reasonable to expect that the student finds the tool to be useful, as it enabled them to become completely absorbed in something enjoyable.
In summary, being engaged in the mechanics of a gamified tool and immersing students in the strategy of playing means that engagement and immersion as separate constructs are determinants of whether students will find the tool to be useful. These can be hypothesised as:
H3. Engagement in a gamified activity positively affects its usefulness.
H4.
Immersion in a gamified activity positively affects its usefulness.
Enjoyment (ENJ)
Enjoyment of a class activity is important for learning to take place (Frenzel, Goetz, Lüdtke, Pekrun, & Sutton, 2009) . If students are having fun completing an activity, then they are more likely to be relaxed, leading to increased ability to learn (Prensky, 2001) . The concept of
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Acceptance of Gamification in Education enjoyment for a gamified learning activity stems from why people play games, and that is for the fun of play. It is sometimes difficult to replicate fun and play in learning environments as formal assessment is required to measure academic progress, and students can develop feelings of stress and anxiety when they are being tested (Cassady & Johnson, 2002) . Therefore, fun and enjoyment should be prioritised when formal assessment is not being conducted. For example, instructors may use pop culture references to make educational material more contextual so students find it more enjoyable to discuss (Cheung, 2001) . It is likely that enjoyment would only impact preference for use and not usefulness, as students may not enjoy using a tool but they may see its value in helping them to learn. However, if the tool is not enjoyable, even if it is useful, student preference for use would likely be impacted. This leads to the hypothesis:
H5. Enjoyment of a gamified activity positively affects preference for its use.
Experience (EXP)
In a game-like environment, the relationship between enjoyment and preference for use is expected to be moderated by video game experience. This research will be using digital gamification that makes an experience more 'game-like', so it is reasonable to presume that students' prior history of playing video games would impact their proclivity for such an experience. The impact of video game experience can be two-fold. Firstly, students who play video games often may be more likely to enjoy using an educational class activity that is gamified as it more closely resembles what they enjoy doing in their leisure time. Conversely, students who play video games regularly may find the game elements featured in class to be lacklustre and as such may negatively impact their feelings of enjoyment related to preference for use. Students who do not play video games at all may not find the activity enjoyable due to unfamiliarity. For these reasons, video game experience is considered a moderating factor and can be hypothesised as:
H6. Video game experience moderates the impact enjoyment has on preference for use.
Social Interaction (SI)
One way to help improve student academic engagement is to also support student social engagement (Coates, 2007) . Students are likely to expect some type of social element built into a system that is game-like, particularly given the popularity of text and voice chat in online games. However, social interaction can also be achieved by interacting in the physical world, similar to traditional split-screen multiplayer games where players interacted by sitting together on the same couch. Being physically next to others would likely spur interaction and would create a moderating effect on the impact engagement, immersion and enjoyment have on usefulness and preference for use. Therefore, the moderating effect of social interaction can be hypothesised in the following ways:
H7. Social interaction moderates the impact enjoyment has on preference for use.
H8. Social interaction moderates the impact immersion has on usefulness.
H9. Social interaction moderates the impact engagement has on usefulness.
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Ease of Use (EoU)
Ease of use plays a large role in moderating the relationships between the determinant factors in the model. If something is easy to use then this allows one to concentrate on using the system for its intended purpose, rather than focus their attention on how to operate it (Krug, 2014) . A learning tool that is difficult to use would distract students from their main task of learning course material, leading to a possible reduction in a student's perceptions of knowledge improvement, engagement, immersion and enjoyment. For this reason, the impact of ease of use can be hypothesised in the following ways:
H10. Ease of use moderates the impact enjoyment has on preference for use.
H11. Ease of use moderates the impact immersion has on usefulness.
H12. Ease of use moderates the impact engagement has on usefulness.
H13. Ease of use moderates the impact knowledge improvement has on usefulness.
Overall Model
In summary, having outlined the hypotheses, a model can be illustrated to represent all of the variables and their moderators, as can be seen in Figure 1 . 
Methodology
As part of regular class activities, several courses from a Business Information Systems degree used a gamified multiple-choice quiz called Quick Quiz (Cheong, Cheong, & Filippou, 2013) . In total, three courses were selected. Each of these courses is primarily IT-based in terms of the content taught. All three courses feature a weekly one-hour lecture as well as a two-hour tutorial. Quick Quiz was used by students on laptops during tutorials for a period of three to four weeks. The instructors for each course developed their own course-related questions and were not given any strict instructions on how to integrate the tool into the tutorial. The instruction was simply to do so in a manner that suited the class.
Quick Quiz
Quick Quiz is designed to be a fun and flexible way for instructors to test students on their knowledge of a given class topic. The general gameplay involves short, timed quizzes that contain a number of questions in multiple-choice format. Each quiz features 5 questions with each given 60 seconds as a time limit for students to answer. Students join a quiz when the A number of game elements are evident in Quick Quiz. For instance, Quick Quiz features a point system, where the quicker students answer a question, the more points they receive (within the range of 50 to 100 points). If students answer questions incorrectly, they are awarded a participation score of 20 points. No points are awarded to the student if no response is given to a question. Immediate visual feedback is also conveyed to the student using progress bars indicating time remaining, as well as ticks and crosses immediately informing students on the result of their selected answer (see Figure 2) . At the conclusion of a game, a leader board is displayed that ranks all of the students based on the points they were awarded (see Figure 3 -student names have been anonymised). A number of features are available to instructors to address the learning component of playing the quiz. Once students have completed the quiz, instructors have a number of charts at their disposal containing class performance data. A histogram is available that graphs all answers submitted by students for each question. This is a particularly useful tool as it becomes clear which questions students understood and those there was difficulty in answering. This allows feedback to be provided to students to aid them in their learning, and also allows instructors
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Quick Quiz was purpose-built to be a fun exercise for students while being useful for learning. With several game elements including points scoring, timers, progress bars and leader boards, combined with the game thinking of having instructors provide immediate feedback on the class' performance in the quiz, Quick Quiz is suitably gamified to use as a base to measure preference for use of gamification in education.
Instrument Development
A paper-based survey was used in this research paper based surveys are more likely to have higher response rates (Hayslett & Wildemuth, 2004) . Given that there are only three courses available as targets for this study, maximising the possibility of survey response is imperative. The questionnaire features two parts. Part A enquires about the general demographic details of the participant. Part B of the questionnaire contains items that directly measure the conceptual model constructs, which are adapted from previous research studies and are known to be reliable (see Appendix A for the list of questions). Although the original questionnaire items being sourced were not used for gamification, they are general enough that adaptation can be reasonably executed. Respondents were asked to rate how much they either agreed or disagreed with each statement using a 5-point Likert scale. The scale was structured as: (1) strongly disagree, (2) disagree, (3) neither agree nor disagree, (4) agree, (5) strongly agree. Students were also provided with a Participant Information and Consent Form stating that completion of the survey is voluntary and that no student is identifiable.
Pilot and Instrument Refinement
To verify the survey instrument, a pilot study was performed at the end of the semester with students in the target courses. The purpose of this was to ensure that the questions being asked were being interpreted by respondents correctly and as such, would provide appropriate data. This was achieved by having students play Quick Quiz and answer questions on the questionnaire. Responses were analysed by observing the responses given in the survey and identifying any patterns that were unexpected. In total, there were 11 participants, including:
• 10 males and 1 female • 7 aged 18-21 and 4 were aged 22-28
• 6 local and 5 international students
• 9 full-time and 2 part-time students
Upon analysing the responses to the questions only a small number of issues were identified. Respondents were asked to provide the course they were undertaking. Many respondents confused this with the program title and not the course title. To rectify this, check boxes were used and only provided options for the target courses. Part B of the questionnaire contained question numbering issues however this did not impact the respondents' ability to answer the questions. The data collected as part of the pilot was not used in the main data collection.
Statistical Design
The conceptual model includes a number of relationships between various factors based on hypotheses presented earlier. As such, Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) was used to perform a Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) as it is suited to this type of the empirical data
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Acceptance of Gamification in Education (Haenlein & Kaplan, 2004) . More specifically, the Partial Least Squares (PLS) regression technique was used. The factors in the model are latent variables, with an inner and outer structural model, which is a type suited to PLS (Hair, Black, & Babin, 2010 ) Linear regression and Multiple-Linear regression cannot be used as the relationships cannot be isolated to measure the individual effects. SmartPLS software was used to derive the models (Ringle, Wende, & Will, 2005) . The reliability of the model was determined by the Cronbach's alpha values for each of the latent variables, which indicates internal consistency of the measurement items in a range between 0 and 1 (Santos, 1999) . A value closer to 1 suggests greater reliability of the instrument. Values of 0.7 or greater are considered optimal; however values between 0.5 and 0.7 are acceptable. Any value below 0.35 is rejected (Hair et al., 2010) . Finally, the data was cleaned using a four-step process: (1) identification if missing data is non-random and therefore ignorable, (2) determining impact of missing data to final results, (3) determining how random the missing data is and (4) applying a remedy (Hair et al., 2010) . Missing data was handled by using the 'Complete Case Approach' imputation method that involves only using complete and valid observations.
Results
The survey was distributed to a total of 119 enrolled students with 84 students completing and returning their survey. This represented an initial response rate of 70.59% from the available students. However, not all surveys returned were usable with 8 surveys being excluded from the usable data set as they were missing a significant number of answers and a complete case approach was being used. Following the data cleaning there were a total of 76 usable observations, representing 63.86% of students from the population of classes sampled.
Descriptive Statistics
The data collected is representative of the overall population of students in the target classes as most characteristics from the sample fall within one per cent of the population percentage. Gaming demographic details are unavailable for the population and so a comparison is not possible. Table 1 
of Gamification in Education
Results from Part A of the survey (demographic) revealed that the students typically play computer games on a very frequent basis with a total of 65.8% playing computer games either daily or weekly. The three most common reasons they play games were: 'to play with others', 'boredom' and 'mental challenge'. Mental challenge being a typical reason to play games is encouraging as it suggests that gamification may likely have higher preference for use as it can be used to promote the mental challenges presented to students through their class activities in a game-like manner. 59.3% of respondents had previously played educational games in class. Although the survey did not enquire about whether students found those experiences to be positive or negative, it did ask about students' interest in potentially learning with a game for future use. 63.2% of respondents were interested in learning with a game, so regardless of previous gaming experience, students generally are quite positive about the idea. This could mean that these students would be more likely to have a preference for use of a gamified system, given that they are generally interested in the idea of gaming.
Overall, it appears that the sample collected was representative of the population, and that this particular sample of students reports regularly playing video games which is important to provide context for analysing the results of the SEM-PLS analysis.
Structural Equation Modelling Results
In the initial model output it was evident that a number of issues were present. Firstly, CFA analysis identified a number of factor loadings for each of the measurement items as being quite low. A value greater than 0.7 is considered a reliable measure of that item, and any value less than 0.5 should be considered for removal (Hair et al., 2010) . Some measurement items had values less than 0.5 and many of the moderators also exhibited low factor loadings. The results also indicated several instances of multicollinearity. Analysing the t-statistics of the model uncovered a number of paths that did not have statistical significance, which needed to be addressed. It was evident that the conceptual model needed revision. Several factors were however found to be reliable and so it was decided to restructure the model based on these, as well as re-consulting the literature. It is generally recommended that the number of samples should be proportional to the number of measurement items by a factor of 10 (Flynn & Pearcy, 2001) . 76 samples were collected for this study, and based on the ratio just mentioned, the study would require at least 480 observations (48 items × 10). Therefore, the revised model takes the smaller sample size into consideration by including fewer factors and measurement items.
Revised Conceptual Model
The model was revised over several iterations to ensure it accurately measured the necessary factors while improving the statistical significance of the overall model. This was achieved by reconsidering each factor and measurement item against how it applied to the use of Quick Quiz. The original model was designed to cover gamification implementations generally and so some factors may not be relevant to the particular implementation used as in this study. Measurement items were also reviewed and items that did not match with the use of Quick Quiz were removed. Some items were deemed to be unnecessary as Quick Quiz did not directly implement certain game features and hence these aspects could not be measured. By carrying out this process, it was expected that a more relevant and simpler model would lead to improved results.
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Factors that were removed from the model included: 'gaming experience', 'social interaction', 'ease of use', 'gender', 'age' as well as all of the moderators. This was firstly due to the low path coefficients these factors produced in the initial tests, and also as a result of the sample demographic data being homogenous. The sample contained respondents who played games regularly, were predominately male, and typically were within the range of 18-21 years old. Therefore, video game experience and ease of use were presumed to not have a large impact on respondents and added unnecessary complexity to the model. This was also applicable to gender and age for the same reasons. Social interaction was removed as Quick Quiz does not feature any component that enables this within the tool. Although the original hypothesis discussion earlier listed physical proximity as a means for conducing social interaction, observations of the instructors indicated that this did not occur to significant levels during the game. Several individual measurement items of the remaining factors were also removed to limit the total number of items further. The final conceptual model that was derived from this process can be found in Figure 4 .
Figure 4: Revised Conceptual Model
Using the revised conceptual model, both the PLS algorithm and the bootstrapping algorithm were run once more. The output of the PLS algorithm can be found in Figure 5 while the bootstrapping algorithm output can be found in Figure 6 . It can be observed from these outputs that a much-improved model was the result. All but 2 measurement items have a factor loading of 0.7 or greater, indicating very reliable measures of the factors. The remaining 2 items are both greater than 0.5 and while not as strong, can still be considered adequate. Excluding enjoyment, each of the path coefficients had values greater than 0.2 indicating each had a direct positive impact on either usefulness or preference for use. Enjoyment failed to produce a significant value, however its role in determining preference for use was considered vital and was retained. The amount of variance explained for usefulness dropped in this model, although remained at a significant value of 64.3%. Variance in preference for use improved marginally to 48.9% variance explained. 
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Revised Conceptual Model Reliability and Validity
An issue with the original model tested was the amount of multicollinearity among the measurement items. As can be deduced from Table 2 , almost all of the measurement items only show strong factor loadings for the factors they represented. The only exception to this is USE1 and USE2 which also had significant loadings for KNO. However, the loadings these items represented for usefulness were very strong with loadings of 0.95 and 0.96 respectively, whereas loadings for KNO were 0.70 for each, marginally over the cut-off. Therefore, these values were considered acceptable for this study. The values of each factor's Cronbach's alpha can be found in Table 3 and are all very strong for each factor, excluding ENJ which has a weaker value. Although the Cronbach's alpha value for ENJ was weaker, it was still over the cut-off of 0.35 and so can remain in the final model. In addition to analysing the Cronbach's alpha value, the convergent validity and discriminant validity were also examined. Convergent validity refers to the amount of variance the items of a construct share. An Average Variance Extracted (AVE) of at least 0.5 and greater is adequate for convergent validity to exist (Fornell & Larcker, 1981) . Table 3 outlines the AVE for each factor in the model. Each factor has an AVE greater than 0.5 which confirmed discriminant validity. 
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The amount in which a construct is truly distinct from other constructs is known as discriminant validity. The square root of the AVE for each construct should be greater than the other factor correlations for discriminant validity to be present (Chin, 1998) . Table 4 outlines the correlations of the latent variables; from which, it can be deduced that the square root of the AVE is greater than correlations between the other factors. As a final step in presenting the results, the conceptual model hypotheses are evaluated. The null hypothesis is rejected if there was a path coefficient greater than 0.2, t-statistic greater than 2.0, and the Cronbach's alpha was 0.35 or greater. Hypotheses with values in unacceptable ranges result in the null hypothesis failing to be rejected. Table 5 outlines the results of each hypothesis tested.
Hypothesis Finding H1
Usefulness of a gamified activity positively affects preference for use.
Reject null hypothesis.
H2
Knowledge improvement positively affects usefulness of a gamified activity.
H3
Engagement in a gamified activity positively affects its usefulness.
H4
Immersion in a gamified activity positively affects its usefulness. Reject null hypothesis.
H5
Enjoyment of a gamified activity positively affects preference for its use.
Reject null hypothesis. 
Findings and Discussion
This section provides a discussion of the results from two perspectives: (1) the reasons why some of the factors were retained and others were not, and (2) how the use of Quick Quiz may have influenced the results for this study.
Factors
The strong impact knowledge improvement had on usefulness confirms that students want their learning should be relevant (Prensky, 2001) . The results showed that with every increase in the perception of knowledge improvement, usefulness rose by 0.41. The indirect impact of knowledge improvement on preference for use can also be measured by multiplying the path coefficients. This leads to a coefficient of 0.25 (0.41 × 0.60), which is also notable. This significant relationship demonstrates that an important aspect to gamification design for learning tools is to prioritise student support for enhancing knowledge.
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Engagement and immersion were found to be significant factors, however the impact of each individually was not as strong as knowledge improvement. For every increase in engagement and immersion, there was an increase in usefulness of 0.26 and 0.27 respectively. However, as both factors are derived from interactivity in general, they can be added to better understand the effects on usefulness, resulting in a coefficient of 0.53 (0.263 + 0.271). The combined effect immersion and engagement have on usefulness is greater than that of knowledge improvement. This suggests that students may have stronger preference for use if they feel engaged and immersed in a gamified system rather than if the learning tool simply provides them with knowledge. Although the factors can be combined, their implementation should be carried out as separate aspects. Engagement is created by giving students a reason to invest their time and effort in using a system they believe will be for their benefit. Alternatively, immersion is about absorbing students in the strategy of playing and ideally inducing a state of flow (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990) which alters students' perception of the environment around them while using the system. This allows deep concentration to occur, leading to a greater likelihood for learning to take place. Hence, it is unlikely a single feature will achieve both goals and is likely to require a combination of game features and the adjustment of the physical environment where the game is taking place.
The final factor of enjoyment had the weakest impact in the model. For every increase in enjoyment, preference for use only rose 0.183. However, with every combined increase in usefulness and enjoyment, preference for use rose 0.783 (0.600 + 0.183) which indicates a very strong relationship. This suggests that overall, two factors that are involved in students having a preference to use a gamified system is their perceived levels of enjoyment and usefulness, which reflects the aim of using gamification in education. That is, to make education fun and to better support the learning process. It is possible that students found playing a gamified quiz to be enjoyable due to the lack of consequences as a result of its use not being part of assessed coursework. This may have improved enjoyment, however it may have also weakened the value proposition of using Quick Quiz, in that there was no consequence to using it. Therefore, as happy as students were to play, they would not be unhappy if it was not used.
Use of Quick Quiz
It is also important to note that Quick Quiz did not contain a vast array of game-like features. Features such as points scoring, leader boards, and charts are some of the more prominent features used and yet several factors were identified as strong indicators of preference for use of a gamified learning tool. This may be a result of how Quick Quiz was used in class, rather than how its game-like features were implemented. At a point in time during the class (typically midway) instructors signalled to students that a round of Quick Quiz was to begin and so each student joined in the session online. As a first step, this has the effect of 'setting the scene' so that students switch their mindset from 'study' to 'gameplay' mode. When games commenced, instructors often provided running commentary as the leader board filled with students completing the quiz. At the conclusion of the round, instructors discussed the results with students in a conversational manner, allowing opportunity for students to explain why they selected their answers. When combined, the in-class experience presumably felt "gamelike" to students, hence why they were able to report on their preference for use. A finding that can be extrapolated from this scenario is that the importance of game mechanics in gamified learning tools are secondary to how the gamified experience is presented to students.
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Implications for Research and Pedagogy
A number of factors were validated in this research regarding student preference for use of a gamified learning activity. The factors highlight some important aspects for educators to consider when using gamified learning tools. It is evident that knowledge improvement is a significant determinant of preference for using a gamified system, so educators should place emphasis on this aspect as a priority when designing or selecting a gamified system. In Quick Quiz, knowledge improvement was achieved through instructors conducting class discussions and feedback at the conclusion of a round. This is an example of how educators play an important role in creating engagement in a gamified system by being a trigger. Instructors in this instance improved the experience of playing Quick Quiz by displaying a leader board to students and making encouraging comments throughout the game, thereby improving enjoyment of its use. The implication is that instructors and the physical learning environment play a significant role in ensuring a gamified learning tool is successful, and that software alone may not be as effective at creating an experience that is both fun and helps students learn simultaneously.
Limitations
There were a number of limitations in the research. Firstly, the research was exploratory in nature and so the results are not directly generalisable. Sample size availability also restricted the possible complexity of the conceptual model being tested. To validate a model of such complexity, the sample size is recommended to be proportional to the number of measurement items by a factor of 10 (Flynn & Pearcy, 2001 ). Due to the limited number of courses Quick Quiz was used in, the population of potential respondents was less than the minimum suggested for statistical significance of the analysis. Hence, the entire original model was unable to be tested with an appropriate amount of data observations. Quick Quiz was used solely in IT-based undergraduate courses. Hence, the demographic of the collected sample was homogenous limiting the possibility of deeper analysis from taking place. Furthermore, Quick Quiz was trialled for only 3 to 4 weeks during a semester. This means that students were only exposed to the gamified quiz for a very limited timeframe, and so long-term perceptions of students using a gamified system could not be determined.
Suggestions for Future Research
Given the limitations of this study, there is room for future research to be conducted to further validate student preference for use of gamified learning tools. Firstly, the target population and sample size collected was relatively small, so re-conducting the study in a larger population of students may enable the more complex model to be further explored and examined. Students from different fields of study should also be surveyed. This will allow researchers to identify whether the factors identified in this study apply to a broad range of students, with differing skillsets and academic interests. The possibility of a unified set of factors or alternatively, different factors for specific demographics of students could potentially be developed as a result of this. Research can be conducted on comparing gamification preference for use between undergraduate and post-graduate students, evaluating whether enrolment in higher degrees moderate students willingness to engage in a learning activity that may be thought of as less serious.
Incorporating Quick Quiz into a teaching approach may be another avenue for further research. More broadly, investigating ways that gamified learning tools such as Quick Quiz
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Acceptance of Gamification in Education could be formally incorporated into teaching approaches may be of interest to researchers. Although Quick Quiz was used as part of class activities, it was considered as a supplement to the established curriculum, rather than being an integral part of it. Students also selfreported that knowledge improvement occurred as part of using the gamified quiz, however a study investigating whether this actually occurs would likely have an impact on pedagogical research.
Conclusion
The results of this research indicate that students have a preference for use of a gamified educational tool. The model constructed identified factors that were found to be reliable contributors to student preference for use, including: 'usefulness', 'enjoyment', 'knowledge improvement', 'engagement' and 'immersion'. The factors of 'gaming experience', 'social interaction', 'ease of use', 'gender', 'age', were hypothesised but could not be reliably tested due to a restricted sample of data. It was found that a large set of game-like features was not required to determine preference for use. Rather, the experience of using a gamified learning tool in-class based on how instructors facilitate use is more important. Further work needs to be conducted to measure whether the results of this research are consistent across students of varying disciplines. The implications of measuring preference for use of gamification in education help to set a foundation for broader implementations of gamification in learning and teaching practice.
